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Is Student Senate A 'Ding Dong School'? 
By BECKY THOMAS 
News Editor 
"In the past week it has been suggested by members 
of the student body and the administration that the stu-
dent Senate is like a highly-educated Ding Dong School," 
said Paul Matheny, Charleston junior and student body 
vice-president. 
Doody." He added that if insinuations, such as the refer-
ences stated above, continue to be voiced, there will 
definitely be a Student Gdvernment r,:'!volution on campus. 
campus, but actually the discrimtnation is dir~ted toward 
-the talented leaders of the student body," Matheny said. 
Senator Lycan ag'reed with Matheny's concern by 
saying that in her opinion, "Marshall is still in the Vic-
torian Age." She added that there is an "activist group" 
and a "Wednesday night group" in the Senate. Senator 
Lycan continued, "The school has expanded physically 
but not mentally. The students ihave no voice." Matheny said he turned last week's Senate meeting 
over to Linda Lycan, Fort Gay junior and president-
protem of the Senate, so that he could "sit back in the 
peanut gallery and watch the Clarabells of Student Gov-
ernment." 
Matheny said that, in his opinion, Senator Lycan did 
a fine job "replacing me as the Wednesday night Howdy 
Matheny continued, "For years the Student Govern-
ment has been under the auspices of kids with a little 
more opportunity than other students on campus. We 
have had a lot of good leaders who are now leaving 
Student Government. They are fed up. They don't like 
to be a part of something that doesn't work." 
Matheny suggested that the administration not treat 
the Studen~ Government leaders as "little b'oys playing 
games," as Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and former 
student body president, suggested errlier. 
Matheny added, "There is no communication between 
~e Student Government and the administration. Prest. 
dent Smith 
1
should listen to _what he says. It is a beautifµl 
idea that he is preaching, but he should Telate it to 
modern times." 
"We talk about discrimination against Negroes \m I (-Continued on Page 4) 
he arthenon 
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Sell Beer On Campus ? 
Dr. -Smit/, Deliberating 
By J. PRESTON SMITH 
Staff Reporter 
The beer on campus issue, one 
which has prompted the discussion 
of its desirability, necessity and 
morillity, will finally reach the 
Student Senate tonight. 
Ron Beatty, Weirton junior and 
student sena~or, said he will in-
troduce a :resolution which will 
establish guidelines for the sale of 
beer in the Shawkey Student 
Union. 
Beatty's resolution, which was 
somewhat "changed" after his 
meeting last week' with President 
Stewart H. Smith, is a result of 
what Beatty calls "a state-wide ef-
fort by students" for beer on cam-
pus . . 
t • •• 
A ANN JOHNSTON 
Feature Writer 
"My ultimate decision will be 
made for the ,good of the stu-
d:ents," said President Stewart H. 
Smith concerning the proposal to 
sell beer in Marshall's Student 
Union. 
"I am going to consider the 
views of four areas of the campus: 
the administration, faculty, stu-
dents and parents, before I make 
any conclusion," explained Presi-
dent Smith. 
President Smith said he thought 
he already knew how his adminis-
tration felt. 
"The · administration is distinctly 
divided. They either are in com-
plete approval or complete disap-
proval, with very few being unde-
cided. I would say there are as 
many against the sale of beer in 
Up To Student the StuJent Union as there are 
· "Wheeling College will have I for it." 
beer on c'ampus and · this is a . Favors Questionnaire 
church supported school," he said, "'I\he faculty will let me know 
"and West Virginia University is how they feel," said President 
trying to get beer too." Smith, "but I am very interested 
Does Beatty think this will en- in getting the students' opinions." 
courage drinking? "No,'; he said, linol :(on,ocotion Tomorrow President Smith said he favored 
"I d-on't ,think it will encourage the use of a questionnaire in poll-
drinking at all . . . the question STECHER AND HOROWITZ, a nationally famous piano duo, will ing student opinion because it 
is up to the student. perform for this year's final Convocation tomorrow at 11 a. m. in would reach more sti.idents than 
campus rather than other places," 
said President Smith. 
Issue Pointed Out 
He did not discredit local tav-
erns saying, "I realize there are 
many nice establishments in Hun-
tington, some very 'Close to cam-
pus." 
On the othe·r side of the issue, 
the President pointed out that 
many are opposed to -the Union's 
sale of beer on sincere religious 
grounds. "They feel that it would 
be detrimental to the students' 
well-being and offensive to stu-
dents who do not caTe to drink." 
When_ commenting that Hunting-
ton is a very conservative town in 
a conservative area, President 
Smith was asked if the commun-
ity's opinion would also be us€d 
as a basis for his decision. Presi-
dent Smith said that it would not. 
"Marshall likes Huntington and 
Huntington likes Marshall, but 
Huntington does not dictate to the 
University. My decision will come 
after a conscien~ious study of the 
~our areas: administration, faculty, 
students, and parents." 
School Visitation 
$chedule Planned 
"The issue at hand I is not an Old Main Auditorium. The team has won critical accWm at con- would a ballot-vote. 
argument as ,to whether or not certs all over America l)lld in 19 different countries. The final area considered, par- ': program ?~ high school visi-
drinking is immoral," he said. "If ------------------------------ ents is also one from which the tat10ns has officially begun by the 
a person because of. his own indi-1O MU Student·s Return pre;ident is awaiting more word, St~dent Government Affairs Com-
vidual preference wants to drink although he has "already heard mitt7e of the studen~ Senate, ac-
a beer' it is obvious that he will from a few parents," he said. cor~mg to Larry Soms, Char!eston 
have no ,trouble getting one." From Ant·1-War ·March "I think I have h~ard all t~e ~~pti:~:::i~~:~~r and chairman 
Beatty wen~ on to say that if a arguments on bo_th sides of_ thJS Representatives of the Marshall 
student is going tto "indulge", it question," commented President student body will be sent to high 
would be best for ihim to do so, By ROBERT HAMMETI' dents neither saw nor experienced Smith. He noted t~e- most preva- schools throughout the state to dis-
in his opinion, "in an environment Staff Reporter any violence. lent favorable op1mon stemmed cuss the opportunities and ben
2
fits 
where there would be stricter con- Ten Marshall students returned William Curry Jr., Randolph, from the fact that a student would which Marshall has to offer pro:,-
trols and a more wholesome at- Sunday night from New·York City Mass., freshman, said, "I thought be able to drink 'in a healthier pective coHege students. 
mosphere." and the largest anti-war demon- the march was good and I hope it environment by being able to pur- Sonis said, "Marshall will have 
Termed 'Good' stration in United States history. 
1 
will bring attention · to the people chase beer in the Student Union. the stage at every appearance." 
Although President Smitih has 'The Spring Mobilization to End so that they will think seriously "Personally, I'd rather have my This w.ill be possible because the 
termed Senator Beatty's resolution the War in Vietnam' wa_s the most about the war. It did have an ef- children dTink, if they desired, on program is not 'part of the regular 
as "good", he has noted that the impressive thing I have ever seen. feet but if we stop now its · effect college night activities. 
administration appears to be di- Thousands of students, teacher~, will die along with peace," Five Scholarships The first visit is scheduled for 
vided in its f~eling of beer on ~octors, war . veterans, and reh- Few of ,the students in our group Charleston High School on May 2, 
campus_ g1ous groups poured down Ma~son could get close enough to the rally Offered In France Sonis added. Speaking to the sen-
Dr Smith has indicated accord- Avenue Saturday · to the Umted speakers because of the size of the ior class of the school will be 
ing to Beatty, ,that he ~ill take 1iations Building for a rally to de- crowd. The Rev. Martin Luther F!ve $1,000 scholarships are Lowell Adkins, Huntington senior, 
1 
" t d 1 f t· " bef d nounce the war. King was the main speaker at the available to qualified students ap- Caroline Mass~y, Ashland, Ky. 
~d_grea :_~_ 
0
. · rme ore e- Marshall students and the West rally plying to the Institute for Ameri- senior Harry Bruner, Charleston 
Cl mg on '""' ISSUe. v· · · d 1 t· h d 1 . U . ·t· f d . f h ' J Cl C D Joh E Sh J d f 1rg1rua e ega 10n mare e c ose D .d K Cl t N J can mvers1 1es or an aca em1c res man, ane ay, harleston 
dr. afnf . · a1y, tr., edantho to the front of the parade before havi as~dr, "It ay onf,_ · · year at Aix-en-Provence in South- sophomore, and Sonis. stu ent airs a so erme · e . . . . sop omore sai was me ex- F $S . . . . 
. ' . ·t the Um:versity of Wisconsm and a t th ' h ' 1 t d t ern ranee. A 00 French gov- Further VlS!ts m the Huntmgton •resolution "good" but said i . . cep e speec es were s an e o- , . 
. . ,, group demanding suppont for draft d . ,, K t· d ernment scholarship, reserved for area and other parts of the state 
deemed "serious consideration f , war racism. asper con mue , F h . d 
25 
t ·t· b . d . 
re users. "Th 1 t d th . renc m a J o r s, an u1 10n are now e i n g arrange , Soms and would necessitate "strict con- "I was impressed by the number to de on Y twaty O den 
11 
ettwar_ Is awards, are also awarded each a:lded. Any student who wishes to 
trols". emons ra e an ca a ention . . . 




. year. take part m this program 1s urged 
Paul Matheny, Charleston junior but those along the route who O I h. . en w~ hge t ml t~on The $1,000 scholarship:, are divid- to contact Soni~; at ithe Student 
and Student body Vi·ce president . d . . " "d Al mare mg - an... ones repor mg d . . F h 1· G t Off" • sympathize with us, sai an .
1 
d th· ,, e among maJors m renc , 1ter- overnmen ice. 
mism. 
views the resolution wi1h opti- Fuchs, Audubon, N. J., sophomore. - i may O some mg. , · ture, fine arts, history, social 
"Two elements· which had most We left for New York Friday sciences and Mediterranean area 
A First Step impact were _the veterans and a in a car carava~ along with slu- s·tudies. 
"Of ,the 23 senators it will take member of the Special Forces who dents f~o~ ~orr15 Harvey College, Applications can be obtained by 
12 to pass the resolution," he said. had been in Vietnam and denounc- West Virginia State College, and a writing to: The Director, Imtitute 
"Preseqtly there are seven sen- ed U. S. policy there." chapter of students for a Demo- for American Universities 2 Bon-
ators definitely for it and two that The march was peaceful with cratic Society from West Virginia Pasteur St., 13 Six-en-Provence, 
(Continued on Page 4) few incidents and Marshall stu- University. France. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith 
will have an open house for stu-
dents at their new home at 1515 
5th Ave. from 2:30 p. m. to 5 p_ m. 
Sunday. All students are wel-
comed. 
PAGE TWO 
Letters To.The Editor 
To The Editor: ning step which deserves serious 
On Wednesday, April 12, the consideration by sch.col officials. I 
Parthenon published a letter from emphasize that i,t does not advo-
Mr. John Hogg, a former student cate drinking; it only allows those 
at Marshall. In his letter he con- students who wish to drink to have 
demned the action of Marshall stu- the privilege of drinking in a 
dents while celebrating our •two wholesome atmosphere, provided 
NIT victories. He called us a MOB •that they do not interfere with the 
that refused to abide by the laws comfort of others. · 
that protect the community. But If ,the West Virginia Legislature 
I feel he went way too far when did not think that this would be 
he said that the mobs at ,bhe Easter a workable plan, it would not have 
beach riots and Marshall students passed the amendment. , If our 
were one in the same! State Government diJl not have 
I don't know if he was on Fourth faith in the' maturity and respon-
Avenue .the night we won the NIT sibility of college students, iit would 
games, but I was, t1nd I felt our not have given us the chance :to 
behavior wasn't that bad. True, a have this privilege. However, it 
car was destroyed, and this is very did, and it · is time for Marshall 




An urban renewal project, which 
would i n c l u d e expanding Mar-
shall's campus to 23rd Street, has 
been· recommended Ito the City 
Council by D. W. Harris, execu-
tive director of the Urban Renewal 
Authority. 
Marshall hopes to bu-ild a new 
s t a d i u m and use the remaining 
area for fulltime off-campus park-
ing lots over which dormitories 
might be built. 
President Stewart H. Smith said, 
"It hasn't been all worked out as 
yet. We definitely need parking 
spaces. The administration is con-
sidering other uses for the area bad, but if you will take into University to take action. 
consideration that there were about The University of Heidelburg 
a thousand students on the street, has b,een drinking on ca,mpus for 
and that ·there will always be bad more than 600 years, and it has 
apples in every bunch, you must produced some of the finest schol-
come to the conclusion that we ars in the world. Furithermore, 
students as a whole were well be- our sister school in the MAC, Ohio 
haved. This belief is also held oy Unive•rsity, already has a beer 
two policemen with whom I talked policy similar ,to the one being 
later in the week. proposed here which has been 
• and will come up with them, but 
we have nothing definite." 
Operatire Soon 
As to the other part of his state- very successful since its adoption. 
ment th:at we would not abide by The sale of beer would also pro-
the laws set up to protect our vide a greater amount of revenue 
community, I again must disagree. for the Union. making it possible A WORKMAN (upper left) looks down at the new air conditioning 
If this group of one-thousand stu- for larger student recreational fa- unit of the Academic Center, which, according to the architects, 
dents were set out to destroy, the cilities. will be operative in three weeks to 'a month. The unit is capable 
way he made it sound, I do be- of coon.... 500 gallons of water to a temperature Q.f 42 degre, es. 
lieve we could make a bigger dent At 6:3o this evening in the ~-. , 
on Fourth Avenue than we did. ~cience Hall Auditorium, ithe Sen- A d • C f C ,• u •, 
ate will deal with this resolution. ca . emfC en er 00 fng nf Nobody attacked a fruit truck, 
The proposed area for the sta-
dium is located between Third and 
Fifth A venues and · 20th and 23rd 
Streets. It is primarily designed 
as an open horseshoe facing Fifth 
Avenue and it would seat about 
25,000. Its closeness ito the campus 
will permit students to walk to 
events held there. 
The project calls tor five years 
for completion and five years for 
development of the area, but Pres-
.ident Smith said, "I don't think it 
will take that long." 
Plans for redevelopment of the 
area not: proposed for the stadium 
are due in two to three weeks. I urge all students to attend this 
then-· threw the fruit at a pop , 0 Qf H ,• f I l, f f' The 15-page report· said that important meeting. ne un ,ng on s a ges truck, and then tried to overturn . ' since stadium events are limited 
a bus with people in ft. At Fort LARRY SONJS, each year, the stadium could be 
Lauderda!e, _about 500 out of 20,000 Sophomore Senator By ANN JOHNSTON o p e r at i o n as water circulating used for other community events. 
students were arrested, in Hun- -------------- Feature Writer through the unit causing the chill- Th 1 d ill ,..._ 1 ed d · f -1 h " h • • e an w vc c ear an tington I don't know how many, N T C I Air conditioning in ~e ~cademic mg O coi s, over w ic air_ is pass- deeded' to the university, which 
if any were arrested, but I would OVY . O OUnSe Center will be operative m three ed,_ c~ol~d, ~d b ~ ~ w _n mto the will be responsible for developing 
go as far as say no ·more than 5 A Naval aviation officers infor- weeks to one month, according to buildings air-cond1bonmg outlets . . 
or 10 at the most. So, after look- wation team will counsel students Brooks Dean of Dean and Dean Heat from the air is returned to it. . 
· ·t ts the main chiller and the same The recommendation for the s~te ing at the facts, I feel Mr. Hogg Thursday and Friday interested in cm ec • 
had no justification in making his an officer commission in naval "The half-million dollar unit, one water is used each cycle. was submitted in November, 1966, 
statement, and owes the students aviation. M en ta 1 examinations of Huntington's largest," said Mr. "The Academic Center's air con- by a committee chosen by Pr~si-
of Marshall an apology. (multiple choice) will be given ,to Dean, "gives the bu~lding ~~pr~xi- ditioning," commented Mr. ·Dean, dent Smith. The Urban Renewal 
. TERRY BOSTIC, interested students. mJta_tely 45b01 tonfs ohf ·1a1~r co5n0d01bonllmg. "is one of the latest types. It is Authority ithen investigated for 
Th .1 1s capa e o c 1 mg ga ons Huntington Freshman er.e _are many programs ava1 - f te . t t t ell-engineered and should, prove three months ~e feasibility of the 
able to seniors: pilot, flight officer o wa r per mmu e o a emper~- . •• , . 
* 
or air intelligence. Stud~nts must ture of 42 degrees, . and the mam r-ery effective. project. 
inquire about the programs in their f~n blows _108 cu~c feet of c~l 
To the Editor: junior year but will not go on air per m 1 nu t e mto the entire 
• - t· d t t·1 ft d ti building." The West Virginia Legislature ac ive u Y un 1 a er gra ua on. Mr. Dean said that •the Academic 
has amended the state beer law · Second s e m : s t_ er freshmen, Center's air conditioning unit is a 
to allow_ the ~ale of beer on college sopho~ores an~ 3umo~s may apply relatively new type which gives a 
and un1vers1ty campuses. If the for_ i:>1lot or flight officer summer con:;tant volume of air. This means 
individual school administration trauung programs. that the volume of air entering the 
pe::mits it, the consumption of beer Students interested in the pro- building is never changed, a con-
on cam,?us would"' be legal in cer- gram should stop by the Student cept important to proper ventila-
tain areas. Union .for addiy~nal information. tion, he 'explained. 
In step with this change of pol- Applicants can wear glasses and Temperature may be regulated 
icy, the Student Senate will con- still qualify for some of the pro- by adjusting a mixing d am per 
sider a resolution tonight dealing grams, according to 0 . J . Dussia, which mixes ithe separately enter-
with this proposal. The plan would Commander, U. S. Naval Intelli- ing warm and cold air to a proper 
Pj!rmit the sale of beer in the Stu- gence. temperature. 
dent Union with 'five major rules /'" Mr. Dean explained the unit's 
and regulations: (1) beer would be CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS 
sold ohly after 3 p. m., (2) b eer 
would be sold to students possess- All students, including men, who 
ing MU ID cards, (3) beer would will be upperclassmen next year 
be sold by •the glass, (4) beer may try out for cheerleader. Six 
would be sold and consumed only 
in a certain area of the Union so 
practices will be held tomorrow, 
Monday and Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 
as not to disturb other activities, th W , G T ts ·n be 
and (5) disorderly conduct result- e omens ym. ryou Wl 
ing :fu-om intoxication would not be April 26 at 4 p.m. in the Women's 
permitted. Gym. All students who want ,to 
This plan is an excellent begin- try out must attend three practices. 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Counseling Begins 
The counseling period for pre-
registration for the first and sec-
ond term of summer .school began 
Monday and will continue until 
April 29. 
Registration will be held Satur-
day and Saturday, April 29, from 
8:30 until 11 a .m. on the second 
floor of Old Main. 
To register for either term, or 
bQth terms, a student must pre-
sent a treasurer's receipt for pay-
ment · of fees. Students are also 
requested to use their· student 
Member of west v1ra'i~~bl~~~of~1ate Press Association number as it appears on their ID 
. Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. cards 
Entered as econd class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlnston. 1~=::·============, 
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· The famous silent "W": you 
don't pronounce it, but you 
must look for it if you want 
sportsweor that looks w right 
fits w; ight, feels wright. Mode 
wright, too-many in no-i ron 
fabrics treated with the wre-
mor ka b le .Wranglok9 per• 
manent press finish . Mr. 
' , , 
Wrangler sportswear l s 
here, on•campOs, in your size. 
The Huntington Store, Huntington 
I • 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967 
VOCALIST FOR THE Seven 
Seas, Danny, needed no amplifi-
cation as be belted out a sonr 
for students at the Union mix. 
J 
THE SEVEN SEAS swinr along with Anice Town-
ley, Hunting10n freshman and Tom Davie, St. 
Alban, freshman, at the Wednesday night mix In 
the Student Union. 
Blaring Music, 
Shuffling Feet 
-- That's A Mix 
THE PARTHENON 
INFORMAL DRESS was the 
sty•e of the evenlnr as Walker 
Pauley, Charleston freshman, 
exhibits some fancy steps on the 
Union floor. 
SWINGIN' STUDENTS like Bar-
bara Smallrid(e, Buntlnrton 
freshman, twirl ac~ the Union 
floor to the tunes of a different 
band each week. 
SPACE AT THE UNION during a Wednesday nirht mix is at a 
premium as students flock to the dance floor to unwind from the 
day's ,rind. All photos were taken by Parthenon Pbotop-apber Dour 
Dill. He was assisted by Skip Young and Mike Meador. 
I 
\ 
WALKER PAULEY, Charleston 
1 freshman, swinrs and sways to 
keep up with the loud beat pro-
vided by the Seven Seas. 
. .. 
EVERYONE, INCLUDING Judy 
Robson, Ocean Grove, N. J. 
freshman, and John Casey, Hur-
ricane sophomore, cut lose with 
wild gyrations as the Seven Seas 
set the _pace. 
I 
PAGE FOUR THE PARTHENON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967 
' Matheny: • • • Laughing At Myself' Seer Vote 
Expected 
Tonight 
(Continued from Page 1) Board. be attached to the Senate synop-
sis which is distributed to all or-
ganizations on campus. 
"If it means that I must lose Larry Sonis, Charleston sopho-
(Continued from Page 1) 
are rather pessimistic that I know 
of." 
''This plan is an excellent be-
ginning step," said Larry Sonis, 
Charleston sophomore and student 
senator. He emphasized that Beat-
ty's resolution "does not advocate 
drinking" but, he said, merely pre-
sents a "wholesome atmosphere" 
for tho.se who wish to drink. 
my office by speaking what I feel," more senator, will introduce a stu-
concluded Matheny, "then that's dent information proposal at to-
the way it must be." When Ma- night's 6:30 p. m. Senate meeting 
theny was asked what he thought in the Science Hall Auditorium. 
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior The propo.sal differs slightly from 
and student body president, would \ the two rating systems already 
think of his statement, Matheny defeated by the Senate in ·tale last 
said, "Mike would say that the few weeks. Sonis outlined the 
3. The report would include 
legislation by each senator, work 
on standing committees, work on 
special committees and projects, 
and work through personal initia-
tive. Any senator who refuses to 
authorize his report shall not be 
mentioned. situation will work itself out, that motion as follows: 
there is nothing we can do about 1. The report would be made A majority vote of a quorum of 
the Senare will be required to 
pass or defeat the motion. 
it." Matheny explained that in his by the speaker of the Senate. 
opinion any , president has to take 2. Each month the report would 
this position. It's like the old idea ,.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:j 
If .the resolution passes the sen-
ate, it must then be signed by 
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior 
and student body president, before 
being s1¥1t to Dr. Smith for con-
sideration. 
List Of Points 
Following is a list of points that 
will be presented tonight in Beat-
ty's resolution. 
1) The sale of beer shall be 
conducted only at certain hours 
of the day. The hours from 3 p. m. 
until the union closes. This is to 
elill)inate drinking between clas-
ses. 
DORA MAY MITCHELL, as-
sistant professor of education, 
will be among five retiring 
faculty members to be honored 
Friday night at the annual Uni-
versity recognition dinner for 
faculty members. Professor 
Mitchell joined the faculty in 
1951. She is a native of Okla-
Library, Parking 
Lot Broken Into 
"You can't fight City Hall," Ma-
theny added, "but I ~ould never 
want to be a part of something I 
couldn't fight. I hate to be l~ughed 
at, and · I am even laughing at 
myself." 
Farrell Replies 
In reply to Matheny's charges, 
Farrell sai~ "People clamor for 
change, but l:.hey don't know what 
they want." 
Farrell asked Viat definite pro-
posals be made, not just ambigu-
ous cries for power. He said these 
propo.sals should be researched, 
proper officials consulted, and then 
be backed up with relevant facts. 
"I think Student Governmeni, 
should solve problems and investi-1 
gate social, academic, and athletic 
situations which directly affect the 
students," said Farrell. 
2} Beer will be sold only to 
those individuals who present an 
MU I.D. card, which is po.sitive 
identification due to birthdate and 
picture. In accordance with the 
state law only those perso 18 The James E. Morrow Library 
Y d, 1·d Id b !Ins ed and the underground parking lot 
He cited examples of these func-
tions being carried out by the pres-
ent administration as, social -
planning a "Winter Weekend" for 
next year ; academic - a new 
class cut policy to be instituted 
next fall; and athletic - a new 
ticket .Policy for the games next 
ears an o er wou e a ow . . 
t h be 
in ,the Academic C e n t e r were 
o pure ase er. b k . h k d . ro en mto over t e wee en , ac-
.3). D~ft beer will be sold, thus cording to Jim Martin, director of 
ehnunatmg any bottles ,that would information and publication. 
clutter the union. The vandals first entered the year. 
4) The drinking of beer will only underground p a r k in g lot under Farrell summed up his feelings 
be allowed in certain areas of the construction in the Academic Cen- by saying that, , "The students pay 
union. Beer wil/, not be permitted ter by knocking down a petition for Student Government through 
outside of this area so as not to from the outside wall. They then the student activity fee, and thus 
interfere with other union activi- entered ,the library through the the Student Government should 
ties. construction and broke in a win- . . 
d - th th 'd f th b 'Id provide services for the students. 5) The. sale of beer will be at ow on e sou s1 e o e UI - . Th' . . f t' " - g 1s 1s our pnmary unc 10n. 
the discretion of the bartender. m T.h d ls d'd d He concluded that "Changes e van a 1 amage to an ' . . 
already broken Xerox machine and ~ould come about throug~ dIScus-
attempted to take a coin box but s1on and mut~al cooper~hon, n?t 
The senior banquet will be held found it had already been remov- through one side demandmg rapid 
within the next three weeks. change." 
SENIOR BANQUET 
ed. The center drawer of the desk Graduating seniors will /be intro- in 
duced to the Alumni Association behind the circulation desk on the Committee Appo ted 
second floor had been forced open, A Senate committee has been 
and made ~ono~ary mem~TS for but nothing had been taken. The appointed to investigate the rea-
one year. etails concernmg the only thing found out of order was sons for the defeat of the Student-
banquet will be po.sled on the an umbrella on the floor. Faculty Mediatory Board by the 
Alumni Office bulletin board. Police are still investigating. Student Conduct and Welfare 
At AMSBARY'S 
SPRING FORMAL WEA~ 
i !Pai'meu:d 
! CELE•Rm• 
fOIMALS BY ..'Az&n-~ C8MPAIIY 
Also Rental Department 
For Fonnal Wear 
At all your spring dances you'll' have more 
fun going formal. AMSBARY'S have Palm 
Beach Formal Wear for men. The sparkling 
white coat, the formal trousers, a colorful 
cumberbund, · and maybe a new fancy tux 
shirt . .. 
The White Coat 
The Tux Pants 
,_ 
And All Accessories For 
Correct Formal Wear. 
$45.00 
$19.95 
Red - Gold - Silver - Blue. 
"for the Extra touch." 
Extra - New! 
COLORFUL FORMAL JACKETS 
from $55.00 
~t?Mm 
...J O t-i N & 0 N 
IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINITON 
REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE 
' You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced 
American kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it? 
Well sir, there are several ways, none of which will 
work. ' 
You're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedic-
torian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen. 
As for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going 
to buy clothes with a miser for a father? 
Are you licked then? Is there no way to make BMOC? 
Yes, there is! And you can do it! Do what? This: 
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have an 
Identity Crisis! Be one of the Others! 
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these 
five simple rules: 
1. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf. 
2. Have your Sophomore Slump in the freshman year. 
3. Wear buttons that say things like this: 
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN 
ASTHMATICS, UNITE 
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER 
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION 
4. Go steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a gui-
tar, enlarged pores, and thermal underwear. 
5. Attend Happenings regularly. 
This last item may require some explanation, for it is 
possible that Happenings haven't reached your campus 
yet. Be assured they will because Happenings are the big. 
gest college craze since mononucleosis. 
A Happening, in case you don't know, is the first form-
less art form. Things just happen. For example, eighty 
naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hoses 
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men 
come out and light birthday candles in the navels of the 
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and 
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her 
pierced ear. Then-eighty more naked men come out and 
eat a station wagon. 
There is, of course, a musical accompaniment to all 
these fun things. Usually it is "Begin the Beguine:• played 
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster. 
There used to be, some years ago, still another require-
ment for becoming a hippie: a man had to have a beard. 
But no longer. Beards were worn in the past not so 
much as a protest, but because shaving was such a painful 
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless 
Steel Blades. , · 
Today if you don't want to shave, well, that's your 
hangup, isn't it, baby? I mean when you've got a blade 
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what's 
your copout, man? I mean Iik~ get with it ; you're living 
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used to 
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. -But not since 
Personna. It's a gas, man. It's a doozy; it's mom's apple 
pie. You dig? ' 
· I mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you 
don't have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave 
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna. 
I mean like Personna comes in double-edge style and 
Injector style too. I mean like any way you try it, you 
gotta like like it. 
* * * C) 1967, Mu Shulman 
Hey, man, like how about doubling your ,having cool? 
Like how about wilting tho,e cra:sy whiaker, with ,ome 
Burma-Shave? Like regular or menthol? Like have 
you got a better friend than your kia,erP Like treat it 
right, right? Ye-ye! 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967 
Herd Seats XU, 
Stopped By UC 
The Thundering Herd baseball exploded for five runs in the bot-
beam outlasted Xavier University tom of the fifth inning, knocking 
4-2 Friday and then bowed .to the MU starter Tom Harris from the 
University of Cincinnati Bearcats pitchers mound. The Jluntington 
10-3 'Saturday. junior, who took- the loss, is now 




By DAVID DICK 
Sports Writer _ 
J im Davidson, Logan sophomore, 
broke the school record for the Third baseman Bob Lemley; 2-2 for the season. 
Huntington junior, doubled home The Bearcats' John Meyer and 
the winning run in the top of the' John Bageieison both collected 
11th inning to give southpaw Paul three hits, including a home run, 
Holley ihis second win of the sea- a triple and four runs batted in 
~ high jump Saturday in- the Ohio 
University Relays. 
son. for Meyer. 
Holley, the sophomore from MU scored all three of its runs 
· Huntington East High, struck out in the top half, of the eighth in-
five and walked just one in going ning after two outs. Lemley 
the entire 11 innings. Holley is singled and was followed by Yon-
now 2-2 on the season. ker who walked. John Mazur 
Shortsto,, Jim Fantuno, Lower Lower Burrell, Pa. sophomore: 
Burrell, Pa., sophomore, started loaded the bases with a hit and 
the winning rally with a base hit Bill Blevins Huntington junior 
,In the 11th inning. Carl "Rocky" knocked in 'two runs _ on a bas; 
Nelson, Peekskill,_ N. Y., senior, hit. While fielding Blevins' hit, 
sacrifice bunted ~ to second. It Bearcat left fielder Gordy Smith 
was at this pomt that Lemley committed an error and Mazus 
belted his tie •breaking two-bag-
ger. 
The Herd added an insurance 
scored the final run. 
The Herd swings back into MAC 
action this weekend when they 
travel to Bowling Green Univer-
Lemley Helps Herd Win 
THUNDERING HERD third basem1n Bob Lemley, Huntington jun-
ior, copped the team's win over XAvier Saturday when he doubled 
home the winning run in the top of the 11th lnning. The final 4-2 
score gave southpaw pitcher Paul Dolley, Huntington sophomore, 
his second win. · 
run in the same inning as Horlin 
Carter's ground . ball slipped 
through the Xavier shortstop's 
legs, scoring Charlie Yonker, New 
Haven senior, on the play. 
sity to play the Bobcats on Friday i---------------------------....-
and Saturc!ay. MU is 0-2 in the M h · II Pl F th 
In Saturday's game at ,the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, the Bearcats 
conference and will be trying to ars a aces our 
even the r~~ord at the expense of 
the Falcons. In Purdue Invitational 
Davidson, who holds the West 
Virginia high school record, set the 
r ecord with a jump of 6-4 % . The 
old school record high jump was 
set in 1966 by George Hicks. Hicks' 
jump was 6-4 ¼. 
Despite this, Davidson p 1 a c e d 
econd in the high jump competi-
tion. 
This is the fifth school track 
record · to fall ithis season. When 
asked about this, Dr. Michael Jos-
ephs, profe~or of physical educa-
tion and track coach, said, "More 
emphasis has been placed on track 
this year. The track program is 
better organized - ,ijie boys are 
working and improving. 
The 440-relay team - Mike 
Coleman, Anstead junior; Mickey 
Jackson, Harpers Ferry senior; 
Larry Parker, Huntington junior; 
and Joe· Gast, Baltimore, Md., 
sophomore - placed f ifth with a 
,time of 43. 7. 
Third Ga~e Saturday 
Coleman also placed sixth in the 
,100-yard dash with a time of 9.8. 
The event wag won by Jim Ray of 
Marshall's golf team finished totals include Pete Donald 155, Ken Kentucky State with a 9.3 second 
Alumni, Varsity To Clash 
fourth Saturday in the Purdue Bowen 156, Dave Carter 158, Dick run. · 
Invitational golf meet in Lafayette, Shepard 160, Jeff Billie and 
Ind., with a score of 800. Brecht Peoples 173. 
The Purdue squad won the 36- The weekend action I moved· Mar-
By GARY JUDE to the public with only a nominal hole event with a 769 total, Michi- shall's season record to 6-5. 
Sports Writer charge at the door. Area high gan State finished second with 782 The Herd will return ,to action 
Marshall football alumni will re- school coaches will be admitted and Ball State was third at 793. Saturday when they tr av e 1 to 
new their rivalry with the Thun- free. Other scores were Kentucky, 810, Columbus, Ohio, to compete in the 
dering Herd varsity Saturday at 2 After the game on Saturday, a and Cincinnati 826. Ohio State Invi:tational. Other en-
p.m. at Fairfield Stadium in the banquet will be held in the Uni- The Herd was led by Pete Don- tries include Michigan State, In-
ALUMNUS CITED 
Lt. .~lyde A. Bonar, Wellsburg 
1959 alumnus, has been listed in 
the 1967 edition of "Outstanding 
Young Men in America." Approxi-
mately 10,000 young men from 
throughout the country are includ-
ed in the listing selected by a 14 
member national board of editors. third varsity-alumni clash. versity Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m. ald who shot rounds of 77 and 78 diana, Purdue and Notre Dame. 
The alumni won the first meet- The· festivities wil conclude on for a tourney to~l of 155 shots. :=============::::'.:==============. 
i~g, 13-12, in 1962, but the varsity Sunday with a golf tournament Ken Bowen fired a 35-3~73 to 
evened the series with a 14-6 from 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Oreb- itie Purdue's Jim Duffie for the 
triumph in 1963 before the series ard Hills Golf Club in Barbours- lowest 18-hole round of the day. 
was discontinued. However, Dr. ville. Man:hall's individual , 36-hole 
Sam Clagg, profeggor of geography In addition to the 1937 and 1947 
and department ch air m a n, will teams, other returning alumni in-
again coach the old grads in an elude Mickey Jackson, Andy Socha, 
effort to better ,his .500 percentage. and Dennis Miller, all 1966 play-
.This year's encounter has added ers. Returning from other years 
interest, as many of the players will be Bill Bobbitt, John Bentley 
will return fro mthe undefeated and Everett Vance, 1964; Howard 
1937 team and the 1947 team which Miller 1963· Richard Turner and 
lost 7-0 to Catawba (North Caro- Robert Pru;tt, 1962; Bob H~mlin, 
lina) in the Tangerine Bowl at Or- Ralph May, William Nardo and 
lando, Fla. Mike Hicks 1960· Robert Lester 
MOREHEAD NEXT FOE 
The MU tennis tea,n will face 
Morehead State tombrrow at 3 
p. m. on the Gullickson Hall 
courts. Morehead Coach Jerry 
Denstorff said he thought the 
match would be pretty · even. ''If 
anything Marshall will have the 
advantage because of the three 
matches they have already played," 
Thundering Herd Coach Charley 1969 and C 
0
h a r 1 ~ s . Barton, 1950'. 
Snyder, who was captain of the The r e is also a possibility that he said The Herd's lone win this 
1947 team, said he expects a hard- 1965-graduate Tom Good, line- season came on a forfeit by XAvier 
hitting and exciting battle with backer for ,the San Diego Chargers, last Saturday. Morehead posted an 
the alumni. . may play in the game. 8-3 record last year, 
"They beat our pants off m 1962, 
so we expect a rough game," Coach 
Snyder said. "They have some real 
good players. This game will be 
well worth the price of admission. 
''This game will also give our 
football fans a chance to see our 
1967 Thundering Herd football team 
in action," added Coach Snyder. 
''We really need the support of 
everyone in making this a profit-
able event. I feel we have a tre-
mendous d r a w i ri g card and it 
sh o u 1 d be a great game," said 
Harry M. Sands, director of alum-
ni affairs and development. 
Tickets for the contest are now 
on sale in the Alumni Office. They 
con $1 for students and $1.50 for 
adults. , 
Festivities for the weekend will 
begin on Friday evening with a 9 
p.m. cocktail party at the Hotel 
Prichard. The party wil be open 
DEAN ATl'ENDING CLINIC 
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean .. of 
Teachers C o 11 e g e, will attend a 
teaching clinic today through Sat-
urday in Daytona Beach, Fla. The 
purpose of the clinic, entitled "The 
Anatomy of Student Teaching," is 
to study the professional laboratory 
· experience roles in teacher educa-
tion, said Dean Hayes. 
GREAT FUN AT GINO'S! 
WITH GINO'S GAY NINETIES STROLLING BAND 
EACH MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND THQRSDAY 
NIGHTS BEGINNING AT 8-P. M. 
JOIN IN THE FUN . . 
GINO'S PIZZA PARLOR 
AND 
PUBLIC PUB 






Plaids - Checks - Stripes 
Glens - Solids 
in a WIDE and WILD variety 
of colors · 
Perma-Press from $14.00 
Wash 'n Wear from $8.00 
E>27 foutlh a.v,nu,. · 
See - your "U" representatives 
Mike Miller Pete Schoew Steve Enslow 
PAGE SIX 
Dr.· J. ·frCJnk Bartlett 
To Retire This August 
I 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, who was faculty holding Ph. D. degrees. As 
born in Flatwoods (Braxton Coun- for student enrollment, , it was 
ty) - the geographical center of "very low" in 1945 because return-
the state - has been the central ing Gl's had not yet started the 
pivot in the development and ex- campus invasion. Now there are 
pansion of the College of Arts and 2,576 full - and part-time A&S 
Sciences during the past 21 years. students. 
He will retire in August after com- Growth Cited 
pleting 35 years at Marshall as Not only has tihe student body 
teacl-.er and A&S dean. grown by leaps and bounds, but 
"Some of my most treasured physical facilities have mush-
memories come from the class- roomed since Dean Bartlett first 
THE PARTHENON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1967 
Intra-Dormitory 'College Bowl' 
Scheduled For This Month 
An intra-dormitory version of 
"College Bowl" will be held this 
month at Marshall. 
All dormitories except West Hall 
will participate in this tournament 
based on the television game. 
Richard Hanson, Welch junior and 
residence director of Rowley Hall, 
said "this is a continuation of an 
idea formulated last year that 
proved successful." 
Each dorm can enter a maxi-
mum of four -teams, each consist-
ing of four members of that dormi-
tory. Team members are selected 
by inter-dorm competition, and 
the winners elect a captain and 
choose a team name. 
Addition, Change 
In Staff Is Noted 
room," Dean Bartlett said, as he began teaching chemistry at MU An assistant director of admis-
looked back to scieoce an4 chem- in 1932. At that tiine there were sions has been appointed and the 
Eliminating rounds for the con-
test will be held in the dorms, and 
the finalists will compete in Old 
Main Auditorium at the end of 
April. The final tournament will 
be broadcast over WMUL, and 
trophies will be given to the win-
ners. istry classes at Gassaway High only five main buildings: Old Main, Logan Branch College has a new School (1925-1930) and at Mar- Northcott Hall, the physical edu- DEAN BARTLE'l'T director. 
shall (1932-1945). tion building (now tihe Women's According to Paul H. Collins, di-
"Everyone who leaves the class- Gym), Music Building, and the N • ,• 0 rector of admissions, ~ames W. Har-
Questions for •the games have 
been submitted by faculty mem-
bers. 
room regrets leaving it for an ad- Library. The Student Union was Offllna IOnS 1)8R less, former director of ,the Logan 
ministrative role," he said. being built in ,that year. For Who's Who Branch, has been appointed assis- TUTORS AVAILABLE 
But there has been satisfaction In terms of length of service, tant dir.ector of admissions. This Alpha Lambda Delita, women's 
as a college dean, too. · only a few have been at Marshall Nominations for Who's Who in change took place March I. honorary ooronity, is offering tutor-
Satisfactions Told longer: W. Page Pitt, , professor of American Colleges and Universi- Mr. Harless was replaced. as di- mg services to stuqen1s for $2 an 
"My greatest satisfaction ihas journalism, 1926; Lyell V. Dou- ties for 1967-68 year are now open. rector of the Logan Branch Col- hour. A list of the subjects witlh 
come from seeing the intellectual that, associate professor of educa- Any faculty member, club, or or- lege by John Arnold. Mr. Arnold tihe names ,and addresses of ,the 
and social development of the tion, 1926, who also will be hon- ganization on campus may submit was formerly the assistant princi- stud:ent tuto1'$ aa-e avlllilable wjrtih 
young life," the dean said, citing ored at a faculty recognition din- nominations. Nominations must be pal of Man High School in Logan Mrs. Li1li.ain, H ~lms Buskirk, asso-
instances of students who had ner Friday night for retiring fac- turned in at the Student Govern- L~Co~u~n~ty~·============Clia=·==·t=e=d=ean==o=f=s=tu=d=en=1s=· =====•=, 
been forced out of college for aca- ulty members and administrators; ment office. They must contain 1-
demic reasons in their freshmen Louise McDonough, professor of the name of the faculty member or 
or sophomore years but who, when physical education, 1929; Frederick organization making the nomina-
later readmitted, went on to do A. Fitch, professor of physical tion, the nominee's name, and if 
college work of high caliber. Or, education, 1930; Robert L. Britton, possible, the nominee's address and 
added the dean, of watching an professor of geography, 1930; Dr. telephone number. Nominees must 
immature coed - "the greenest of Kenneth K. Loemker, professor of have a 2.5 overall scholastic aver-
the green" - develop inrto "a ma- psychology, 1930, and A. Otis Ran- age. Deadline for submitting nomi-
ture young lady holding down a son, professor pf speech, 1931. nations is Friday, April 28. 
responsible position." Dr. Smith Comments Previously, the selection of stu-
instances," the dean reminisced, 
"in which you had a personal ihanq 
- and that's the reward of this 
kind of thing. The headaches are 
temporary; the achievemerits are 
permanent." 
"You can see hundreds of such In honor of Dean Bartlett's long dents for Who's Who has taken 
service at Marshall, President Ste- place in the fall. This year Mar-
wart H. Smith said: shall is complying with the ,request 
Achievements Named 
Achievements have been many. 
Under Dean Bartlett's leadership 
during two decades, the College 
of Arts and Sciences has: 
I. Instituted a Bachelor of Busi-
ness Administration degree. ' 
2. Established the present Hon-
ors Program in A&S. 
3. Established a program of joint 
majors which cuts across academic 
departments within rthe. university. 
4. Instituted an advertising cur-
riculum. 
5. Set up a forestry program in 
cooperation with Duke University. 
6. Set up the Speech 103 re-
quirement. 
7. Consolidated the various lan-
guage depar.tments info the De-
partment of Modern Languages 
and brought the various life 
sciences into a single Biological 
Science. 
8. Established an adviser-advisee 
program. 
In addition, A&S faculty has 
grown from 40 in 1945 to 141 
now, with 39.6 per cent of the 
TRYOUTS SET 
Majorettes, drum · majors and 
twirlers will be chosen May 6 at 
9 a. m. in Gullickson Hall gym-
n9.!iium by Howard L. Bell, assist-
ant professor of music. Candi-
dates will be selected on twirling 
ability, showmanship, strutting, 
dancing and appearance. Each 
must have maintained a 2.00 aver-
age. 
: C alcvlaters 
i Repairs i u......... i 
C
J ypewrlters !. 
: ash ,..1,ters : 
i H ome & office : 
: E osy pa.yments i 
: R .";.,, i 
: 1701 5th Ave. 
• Ph. $25-1771 
t•••••••••••• .. •• .. ••w 
"Dean Bartlett is completing 35 to select students in the spring, in 
years of distinguished service to order that the national organiza-
Marshall. He and I began as ada- tion may print their publication 
demic deans on Sept. 1, 1945. At earlier than usual. This earlier date 
that time Marshall had only two is to aid students in obtaining 
academic deans. Upon my elec- scholarships and jobs. 
tion as president by the West Vir- Nominees will be notified on 
ginia Board of Education, ihe was May 1, to pick up their applica-
the first member of the staff to tion form at the Student Govern-
congratulate me. ment office. Applications must be 
"During my long association returned ,to the Student Govern-
with Dean Bartlett, I have found ment office before 3 p. m. Wednes-
him to be a loyal and trustwort.l-1y day, May . 10. 
colleague. As a teacher of chem- ;==============;1 
istry and · as academic dean, he has 
always performed his duties com-
petently and cheerfully. I have 
been most fortunate to !have had 
his counsel, cooperation and friend-
ship." 
The dean summed up future 
plans by saying, "My time is going 
to be my own. I plan to take a 
12-month vacation each year'." 
"I'm going to live in Hunting-
-ton," he added, "where I've spent 
the greater part of my life, where 
I have established friendships, or-
ganizational connections, and so 
on." 
And, no doubt, he will devote 
more time to one of his favorite 
pastimes: gun collecting and rifle-
pistol marksmenship. 
LATTA'S 
lAZ Feartla Aveaae 
Your One Stop Store 
• School SuppHes 
• Art Supplies 
PAUL WETBERALL 
Marshall '6' 
Do You Want ..• 
Money For ,Uture Oppor• 
tunitles? 
Will you be financially able to 
take advantage of that bi.I op-
portunity when it comes? Men 
with capital are alwa,ys in a uni-
que po!ition to make the most of 
a business break and life insur-
ance can provide that capital. I 
hope I'll have a chance to ~-
cuss this valuable property with 
you soon. 
Connecticut Mutual life 
103' 6th Ave. 
Suite ZOl 
Phone 522-7321 
I Sears I 
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f /-~tion "boautifol" 
LA Spring itself. Your cloud-nine 
,/7 begins with Sears dreamy dance 
dress along princess lines. In 
linen-look acetate with tender 
bud print.· 
CHARGE IT on S1·ars Revolving Chargr 
Open Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat. 
9-9 
Open Tuesday 9-5 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
SH~~~~AVE Sears Phone 525-7641 SEARS I 1 5th Avenue at 29th. St. 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. 
